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Old and Unreported Collections of Alpheid Shrimp from the Zoologisches
Museum, Berlin, Principally from Melanesia 1
ALBERT H. BANNER2 AND DORA M. BANNER2
ABSTRACT: Previously unstudied collections of 70 species of alpheid shrimp
held by the Zoologisches Museum (East Berlin) are reported upon. Except for
four species from the west coast of the Americas, all specimens were from the
Indo-Pacific faunal realm, and principally came from the area of the Pacific
south ofthe equator and west of the International Date Line known as Melanesia
(exclusive of the Fiji Archipelago), with 46 species from this area. Of these 46,
only II species had been previously reported in this region. All of the German
specimens were collected before 1914, but we have supplemented the records
with six additional collections from Melanesia made in the last two decades. No
new species or subspecies are described; one species, Alpheus japonicus Miers,
1879, heretofore unfigured, is shown in drawings from the type specimens in the
British Museum (Natural History), and one species, Synalpheus tridens
(Borradaile, as Alpheinus tridens) 1899, is placed in synonymy to Synalpheus
stimpsonii (De Man) 1888.
THIS PAPER IS BASED PRIMARILY upon some old
collections ofalpheid shrimp which are stored
at the Zoologisches Museum, Museum fUr
Naturkunde der Humboldt-Universitat zu
Berlin, D.D.R. (East Germany). The speci-
mens have never been identified nor reported
on. Most of the specimens were from what
were the German colonies in the Pacific from
1884 to 1914, from the area anthropologists
call "Melanesia," distinct from Polynesia,
Micronesia, and Indonesia. Its principal
archipelagoes and islands are the Solomons,
Vanuata, New Caledonia, the Bismarcks, and
New Guinea. Although the people of the Fiji
Archipelago are of a Melanesian/Polynesian
mixture, that archipelago is not included in
this study as its alpheids were previously re-
ported upon (Banner and Banner 1966), and
this collection had no specimens from Fiji.
These earlier collections of the Zoologisches
Museum have been supplemented by a few
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minor collections made in more recent times.
In addition, the Zoologisches Museum had
some collections from other parts of the Indo-
Pacific (and even from the Americas) which
were also unidentified and unreported; these,
too, we report upon. (The collections from
the Zoologisches Museum, Universihit Ham-
burg, which may also represent the German
colonies in the Pacific, were not available to us
as they had been loaned for study to Yasuhiko
Miya of Nagasaki University, Japan.)
In total we report on 70 species in 5 genera,
of which 46 species are from Melanesia (as
defined above). Of these, only II have been
previously reported by the three authors
touching upon collections from Melanesia,
Borradaile (1899), De Man (1926), and
Monod (1976). We ignore the sweeping gen-
eral distribution lists of Balss in his various
publications, for example, 1914, 1915, for he
gives no specific records or specific references
to other publications. We are disappointed in
the number ofspecies for this rather vast area,
especially considering that De Man (1911)
reported 113 species from Indonesia and our
work (1973, 1975, and 1982) reported 131
species and subspecies from Australia. We do
not believe that the small number of species
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TABLE 1
GERMAN COLONIES IN THE PACIFIC
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COLONY
German New Guinea
Bismarck Archipelago
Marshall Islands
Solomon Islands
Western Samoa Islands
Caroline, Palau, and Northern Marianas
Archipelagoes
DATE ACQUIRED
1884
1884
1885
1886
1879, 1899
1899
METHOD OF ACQUISITION
Annexation
Annexation
Annexation (claim acknowledged in treaty
with Great Britain, 1887)
Annexation (released to Great Britain, 1899,
except for Bougainville and Buka)
Trading rights established; colony
established in 1899 in treaty with United
States and Great Britain
Purchase from Spain
reflects a paucity of the fauna but rather in-
sufficient collecting.
A brief historical review of the German
colonies in the Pacific is in order. The his-
torical data are derived from Townsend
(1966) and from the historical sections of the
14th edition of the Pacific Islands Handbook
(see Carter 1981).
The independent principalities that now
make up modern Germany (both East and
West) did not participate in the exploration of
the Pacific as did the Spanish, English, and
French in the 16th to 18th centuries (and the
United States in the early and middle 19th
century). Nor did Germany officially establish
zones of influence, protectorates, or colonies
in the 19th century until after 1884. However,
German commercial firms did establish econ-
omic ties in the Pacific, such as the House of
Godeffroy in Samoa as early as 1857, and the
firm of Robertson and Hernsheim in New
Britain in 1875, expanding subsequently to
the Marshall, Caroline, and other islands.
These firms were followed by other trading
and agricultural companies, some in the pat-
tern of the English chartered companies (such
as the East India Company). These included
the Deutsche-See-Handelsgesellschaft which
in turn was followed by the New Guinea
Company and the Jaluit Company.
The extent of the German colonies with
their dates and methods of acquisition are
given in Table 1. Germany, at this time of
colonial expansion and Weltpolitik, cast co-
vetous eyes on other Pacific Islands; for ex-
ample, observing the unrest of the population
of the Philippines in the last part of the 1890s,
the government considered the establishment
of a protectorate there, but deferred to the
stronger American interests. It finally com-
promised upon obtaining by purchase from
Spain the Marianas (except for Guam), the
Carolines, and the Palaus. An interesting side
note was the confrontation among the
Germans, Americans, and British over the
control of the Samoas in the 1890s. In 1889
each of the disputing countries had warships
anchored in the broad harbor ofApia, Upolu.
Whether the possible conflict between these
ships could have led to a colonial war is moot,
for a hurricane on 16 March wrecked the
three German and the three American ships,
with only the English warship making it safely
out of the harbor. In the final compromise on
Samoa the United States was awarded what is
now American Samoa, Germany received
Western Samoa, and Great Britain received
undisputed claim to the eastern Solomons
while Germany retained Bougainville and
Buka.
The end of the German Pacific empire was
swift. Following the expansion of the small
Balkan confrontation into a world war in the
last days of July and in early August 1914,
New Zealand attacked and captured the
German administration in Western Samoa
by I September, Australia the Kaiser
Wilhelmsland (Northeastern New Guinea)
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3 There may be another old name for Rabaul, for in the
rather extensive collection under 2MB 18703, some carried
"Ralum Neu-Pommem" and others "Ulavalo, Neu-
Pomme:n," but we could find no listing for the latter
name.
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and the associated Melanesian islands in mid-
September, and Japan the German islands
north of the equator in October.
METHODS
In the text we follow our previous style in
checklists, arranging the genera and species
alphabetically. The locality records are d.i-
vided into two categories, from Melanesia
and from other areas, and within these two
categories they are arranged numerically by
the museum numbers of the Zoologisches
Museum (ZMB). Some of the collections we
were able to examine during our short visit to
the museum in East Berlin in 1981; on these
our notes list only the identification, the lo-
cality, and number, not the number of speci-
mens or other data that might have been on
the label. These records are marked by an
asterisk (*). The bulk of the specimens, how-
ever, were sent by H.-E. Gruner to our in-
stitute for more extended study, and on these
we have reproduced all information on the
museum label (with the exception of some
place names; see paragraph below). In most
cases the information was meager. The collec-
tions of C. Semper, made in the Philippines,
do not bear the 2MB number but are evidently
numbered in his own series. One set of five
specimens from Papua New Guinea was made
under the auspices of the University ofPapua-
New Guinea and was sent to us by the
Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center,
Washington, D.C.; the center's number is pre-
faced by sose.
The place names we have attempted to
render into the currently officially accepted
names. The Germans, like all other colonial
peoples, gave their own names to parts of their
colonies. When the Germans lost control,
other names were substituted, and sub-
sequently with the loss of colonial status, still
other names were instituted: thus Kaiser-
Wilhelmsland became British New Guinea
and finally Papua New Guinea. The changed
place names we have used are as follows (a few
place names on the labels we have been unable
to locate):
F
NAME USED
Ambon
Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Madang
New Britain
New Guinea
Rabaul
Sri Lanka
Talasea
Tanzania
Teop
Udjung Padang, Sulawesi
Vanuatu
PREVIOUS NAME
Amboina
Takao, Formosa
Friedrich-Wilhelmshafen
Neu-Pommern
Kaiser-Wilhelmsland
Ralum 3
Ceylon
Talassia (also Kikiwiei)
Tanganyika
Tiop
Makassar, Celebes
New Hebrides
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED
Alpheus alcyone de Man, 1902: 870, pI. 27,
fig. 61
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Buka Is.,
Solomons, 23 October 1910 (ZMB 14443), one
specimen; Teop, Bougainville Is., Solomons,
colI. H. Schuele, 4 September 1903 (ZMB
14446), five specimens.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Camiguin
Is. (off Mindanao), Philippines, colI. C.
Semper (no. 226), one specimen.
Alpheus astrinx Banner and Banner, 1982: 35,
fig. 5
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Buka Is.,
Solomons, 23 October 1910 (ZMB 14443), one
speCImen.
Alpheus bicostatus de Man, 1908: 102
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Rabaul,
New Britain, colI. Dahl, 10 November 1896
(ZMB 18703), one specimen.
Alpheus bisincisus de Haan, 1850: 170, pI. 45,
fig. 3
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Madang,
New Guinea (ZMB 14445), one specimen.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Banda,
Indonesia (ZMB 2769), one specimen.
Alpheus brevicristatus de Haan, 1850: 177,
pI. 45, fig. 1
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Japan,
colI. Hilgendorf (ZMB 6018), seven specimens;
Kaohsiung, Taiwan, colI. H. Sauter, 5 June
1907 (ZMB 12344), two specimens.
Alpheus brevipes Stimpson, 1861: 30
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Teop,
Bougainville Is., Solomons, colI. H. Schuele, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), three specimens.
Alpheus bucephalus Coutiere, 1905: 890, pI.
78,fig.29
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Teop,
Bougainville Is., Solomons, colI. H. Schuele, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), three specimens;
New Britain (ZMB 14450), one specimen;
Rabaul, New Britain, in coral, 13 April 1896
(ZMB 18703), one specimen.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Camiguin
Is. (off Mindanao), Philippines, colI. Semper
(no. 226), two specimens.
Alpheus chiragricus H. Milne Edwards,
1837:354
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: East Asia,
perhaps Singapore. Ostasiatische Exped.,
call. Stephani (ZMB 12899), one specimen.
Alpheus damator Lockington, 1877: 43
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: San
Pedro, California, colI. R. Paessler (ZMB
16505), one specimen (id. M. Wicksten).
A lpheus coetivensis Coutiere, 1908: 210
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Teop,
Bougainville Is., Solomons, colI. H. Schuele, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), one specimen.
Alpheus collumianus Stimpson, 1861: 30
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: New Britain
(ZMB 14450), one specimen.
Alpheus crockeri (Armstrong), 1941: 8, figs. 2,
3
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Buka Is.,
Solomons, 23 October 1910, (ZMB 14443), one
specimen; Teop, Bougainville Is., Solomons,
colI. H. Schuele, 4 September 1903 (ZMB
14446), three specimens.
Alpheus deuteropus Hilgendorf, 1879: 834, pI.
4, figs. 8-10
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Hermit
Islands, Bismarck Archipelago, colI. Dr.
38
Gareef, 30 September 1906 (ZMB 13446), one
specimen.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Zanzibar
(Hilgendorf's type), (ZMB 5966), one speci-
men; Djibouti (ZMB 15551).*
Alpheus diadema Dana, 1852a: 23
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Rabaul,
New Britain, coIl. Dahl, 13 April 1896 (ZMB
18703), one specimen; Talasea, New Britain
(ZMB 18073).*
REMARKS: Borradaile (1899: 417, fig. 17, pI.
39) records this species under this name from
Lifu, Loyalty Is. It is notable that this was the
only time Dana's name was used for actual
specimens between 1852, when the species was
described, and 1953, when A. insignis Heller,
1861, was placed in synonymy (Banner
1953: 118).
Alpheus distinguendus de Man, 1909: 155, pI.
7, figs. 9-14
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Singa-
pore, coIl. Stephani (ZMB 8482), two speci-
mens; Kaohsiung, Taiwan, coIl. H. Sauter,
October 1907 (ZMB 12668), one specimen;
Kobe, Japan (ZMB 15976), one specimen.
REMARKS: The identity of the 47 mm
female specimen from Kaohsiung, Taiwan, is
somewhat questionable as the pollex of the
small chela is missing and the large chela is in
the process of regeneration.
Alpheus djeddensis Coutiere, 1897b: 202.
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Yacht
Harbor, Honiara, Guadalcanal, Solomons,
16m, 3 August 1973, one specimen; Madang,
New Guinea, outside of reef, 45 m, 17 August
1973, one specimen; both coIl. by J. Randall.
REMARKS: The specimen from Honiara was
collected on a mud bottom and was living in a
burrow with a large goby of the genus
Cryptocentrus. Randall's field notes on the
specimen from Madang, a 39 mm male,
stated: "Lives with yellow-barred goby in
sand in cave. Shrimp was pinkish, the chelae
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palms salmon, with a few white spots (trans-
versely oriented) dorsally on back of
abdomen."
Alpheus edamensis de Man, 1888: 518
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Teop,
Bougainville Is., Solomons, coIl. H. Schuele, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), one specimen.
Alpheus edwardsii (Audouin), 1827: 274
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Red Sea
(ZMB 12910), five specimens; Tanzania
[Tanganyika], coIl. Reimer, 1897, (ZMB
15438), one specimen; Djibouti, Gulfof Aden
(ZMB 15549), five specimens; Madagascar
(ZMB 17195), two specimens.
REMARKS: The identity of the specimen re-
ferred to by Miers (1884: 285) as A. edwardsii
from the New Hebrides is questionable con-
sidering the number of species that he listed as
synonyms.
Alpheusfrontalis H. Milne Edwards, 1837: 87
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Madang,
New Guinea (ZMB 13821), one specimen;
Lubliche Is., New Guinea (ZMB 14444), one
specimen; Madang, New Guinea (ZMB 14445),
three specimens; Rabaul, New Britain, coil.
Dahl, 10 November 1896 (ZMB 18703), one
specimen.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Chagos,
coIl. Deutschen Tiefsee Expedition (Valdivia
Exped.), 1898-1899 (ZMB 19206)*; Mauritius,
coIl. Mobius (ZMB 8052), one specimen (type
for Betaeus utricola Richters; see Miya,
1981 :66,70).
REMARKS: Borradaile (1899: 417) reported
this species from Lifu, Loyalty Islands.
Alpheus gracilipes Stimpson, 1861: 31
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: New
Guinea, (ZMB 1382)*; Teop, Bougainville Is.,
Solomons, coIl. H. Scheule, 4 September 1903
(ZMB 14446), three specimens; Talasea, New
Britain, coIl. H. Schroede, 10 May 1910 (ZMB
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14450), one specimen; Rabaul, New Britain,
coli. Dahl, 10 November 1896 (ZMB 18370),
three specimens.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: N. W.
Australia (ZMB 5392)*; Zamboanga, Philip-
pines, colI. C. Semper (327), seven specimens..
REMARKS: Monod (1976: 141) reports two
specimens of this species from Noumea, New
Caledonia. The specimen that Thallwitz
(1892 :21) reported under this name from
New Caledonia apparently does not belong to
this species-see Ortmann, 1894: 15-but, to
our knowledge, the Thallwitz specimen has
never been reidentified.
Alpheus gracilis Heller, 1861: 27
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Rabaul,
New Britain, coli. Dahl, 26 December 1896
(ZMB 18703), four specimens.
Alpheus hippothoe de Man, 1888: 268, pI. 17,
figs. 1-5
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Ulavalo,
New Britain (ZMB 18073).*
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Ambon
(ZMB 5984).*
Alpheus hululensis Coutiere, 1905: 908, pI. 85,
fig. 46
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Teop, Bou-
gainville Is., Solomons, coli. H. Schuele, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), one specimen.
REMARKS: This specimen agrees well with
the figures of the holotype and those supplied
later by Crosnier and Forest (1966: 284, figs.
26a, b). There are only two characters in
which it differs. First, the inferodistal margin
of the merus of the large cheliped bears two
sharp teeth directed distally instead of the
usual one. We feel this is probably a growth
anomaly. Second, the fingers of the small che-
liped are not nearly as hirsute as those figured
by Coutiere (fig. 46b) (compare Banner and
Banner, 1982:246 et seq.).
Alpheus japonicus Miers, 1879: 53
Figure 1
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Yoko-
hama, Japan, coli. Von Martens (ZMB 3391),
two specimens; Nagasaki, Japan, coli.
Sander, 10 June 1884 (ZMB 12940), one
specimen.
REMARKS: While A. japonicusnever has
been recorded from the tropical portions of
the Indo-Pacific, we are using these three
specimens from Japan from the Zoologisches
Museum to review the species. Miers de-
scribed the species on the basis of two speci-
mens, a male and a female, collected near
Nagoya, Japan. In the British Museum
(Natural History) these were labelled as "syn-
types"; at the suggestion of A. J. Rice of that
museum we have designated one as the ho-
lotype and the other as the allotype.
HOLOTYPE: BM(NH) (new registration) .
1983.81, the 30mm male from 34°6'N,
136°15'E, 11 fms (= 20m).
ALLOTYPE: BM(NH) (new registration)
1983.82, the 41 mm female from 35°7' N,
136°55' E, 3 fms (= 4 m).
Miers, in spite of his complaint that the
characteristics in the genus Alpheus are
"hardly to be defined and accurately ap~
preciated without the aid of well-executed fig-
ures" (1879: 52), failed to supply any figures
for his description. Therefore, during our visit
to the museum in London in 1967 we made
camera-Iucida sketches of the now-designated
holotype and allotype and ofa specimen from
the Inland Sea of Japan, as well as detailed
notes on their outstanding characteristics. We
are supplying the drawings and now append a
short diagnosis, but with the latter we recom-
mend perusal of Miers' rather good descrip-
tion and subsequent descriptions by Ortmann
(1890 :476) and de Man (1907 :430).
The development of the small chela of the
male may be variable in this species; In the
holotype the dactylus is like thatofthe female
although· the superior notch on the palm is
more prominent. The von Martens' Yoko-
hama male is similar (the Sander's male
from Nagasaki has a regenerating large chela
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FIGURE I. Alpheusjaponicus Miers. Holotype, 30 mm male. a, b, anterior region, dorsal and lateral view; c, d, large
chela, medial and superior face; e, merus, larger chela, medial face;f, g, small chela and merus, medial face; h, second
leg; i,j, third leg and enlarged dactylus; k, telson. Allotype, 4\ mm female. I, small chela, lateral face. Specimen from
Inland Sea ofJapan, 50 mm male. m, large chela, medial face; n, small chela, lateral face. Parts a, b,j, k, scale a; parts m,
n, scale b; parts c-i, I, scale c.
....... kiM
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and the small chela may also be regenerating
and not of final form); Bate's specimen
(1888: 551, pI. 98, fig. 4, described under the
name ofA. longimanus) also was shown with a
female-type chela. However, both Ortmann's
males from Tokyo Bay and de Man's male
specimens from the Inland Sea had slender
balaenicepstype dactyli. This same condition
is shown in our figure drawn from a 50 mm
male from the Inland Sea (BM [NH] 4-27-47-
49). This appears to be a mark of maturity, as
it seems to be in A. lobidens de Haan (see
Banner and Banner 1981: 29).
A little confusion has arisen in the nomen-
clature. Bate's A. longimanus was put into
synonymy by Ortmann and accepted by de
Man; we also see no valid separation between
Bate's species and A. japonicus, which Bate
did not even mention in his discussion. Bate
also mentioned another specimen taken off
the coast of Madras, India, "which resembles
this [species] in all respects, except the pres-
ence of the deep notch on the upper and
lower margins [of the large chela]." Inasmuch
as the presence and character of these notches
is very important in species separation in the
Edwardsii Group, we suggest that that speci-
men was not A. longimanus (= A.japonicus).
Finally, Yokoya, who listed A. japonicus as
present in his area of Japan, supplied figures
of three chelae for A. haanii Ortmann
(1939: 255,256); we believe that his figures 3A
and 3C probably are A. japonicus, while his
figure 3B may be A. haanii (which may be,
as we have pointed out, a synonym for A.
edwardsii (Audouin); see Banner and Banner
1982 :273).
In addition to records from Japan, the
species has also been reported from the coasts
of China (Yu 1935: 59 and Liu 1959: 36), by
Balss from Vladivostok (1914:40), and by
Holthuis from "S. E. Siberia" (1980: 121).
DIAGNOSIS: Rostrum slender, acute; orbito-
rostral margin rather deeply incised; orbito-
rostral grooves shallow. Second antennular
article equal in length to visible portion of
first, slightly more than twice as long as broad;
stylocerite shorter than first antennular ar-
ticle. Merus oflarge cheliped 2.4 times as long
as broad, bearing on inferointernal margin
three small spines and an acute distal tooth;
chela compressed, 3.5 times as long as broad,
with tooth overhanging transverse superior
notch and somewhat blunt to acute; tooth on
inferior shoulder also overhanging, blunt to
acute; depressed areas on either side of palm
as found in other members of the Edwardsii
Group; teeth flanking dactylar articulation
acute; plunger on oppositive face of dactylus
low. Merus of small cheliped similar to that of
large; chelae similar in holotype and allotype,
equal in length to large chela, almost 8 times
as long as broad, palm almost cylindrical,
with transverse groove proximal to dactylar
articulation deeper in male than female; teeth
flanking dactylar articulation acute; dactylus
in holotype and allotype similar with only
scattered setae, tapering, with tips crossing.
(Small chelae in other males baleniceps, with
slight sculpturing on palm; see Figure In).
First two articles of carpus of second legs
subequal. Merus of third legs 6 times as long
as broad, unarmed; propodus bearing four
spines; dactylus almost half as long as pro-
podus, spatulate. Telson as normal for
Edwardsii Group.
Alpheus leviusculus leviusculus Dana, 1852b:
541
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Camiguin
Is. (off Mindanao), Philippines, colI. C.
Semper (226), one specimen.
Alpheus lobidens de Haan, 1850: 179
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Cami-
guin Is. (off Mindanao), Philippines, coll.
e. Semper, three specimens; Manila,
Philippines, coli. e. Semper (196), seven
specimens; Kaohsiung, Taiwan, colI. H.
Sauter, 31 May 1907 (ZMB 12533), seven
specimens.
Alpheus longecarinatus Hilgendorf, 1879: 833,
pI. 4, fig. 3-7
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Zanzibar
(Hilgendorf's type) (ZMB 5956); Bagamoyo,
Tanzania, colI. Dr. Sander, 3 August 1885
(ZMB 12946), two specimens.
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Alpheus lottini Guerin, 1829, pI. 3, fig. 3
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Talasea,
New Britain, colI. H. Schroede, 10 March
1910 (ZMB 14450), one specimen; Rabaul,
New Britain, colI. Dahl, 30 October 1896 (ZMB
18703); two specimens; U1avalo, New Britain
(ZMB 18703).*
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Gulf of
Suez (ZMB 11301)*; Red Sea (ZMB 11713,
12910)*; Djibouti, Gulf of Aden (ZMB 15549),
one specimen; same (ZMB 15550)*;
Zamboanga, Philippines, colI. C. Semper,
(227), six specimens.
REMARKS: Borradaile (1899: 417) reported
this species under the name of A. laevis
Randall from Blanche Bay, New Britain, and
Lifu, Loyalty Is.
Alpheus malabaricus malabaricus (Fabricius),
1775:415
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Philip-
pines (ZMB 6396).*
Alpheus malleator Dana, 1852a:23
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Acajutla,
San Salvador, colI. R. Paessler, 23 April 1912
(ZMB 16503), four specimens.
Alpheus malleodigitus (Bate), 1888: 565,
pI. 101, fig. 5
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Talasea,
New Britain (ZMB 14448), four specimens.
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Madagas-
car (ZMB 17195), one specimen.
Alpheus microstylus (Bate), 1888: 566, pI. 101,
fig. 6
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Talasea,
New Britain (ZMB 14448), four specimens.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Djibouti,
Gulf of Aden, colI. Wache, 2 March 1909
(ZMB 15548), five specimens.
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Alpheus novaezealandiae Miers, 1876: 224
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Port
Phillip Bay, Victoria, Australia, Sfms (ZMB
13488).*
Alpheus obesomanus Dana, 1852a:21
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Talasea,
New Britain, colI. H. Schroede, 10 May 1910
(ZMB 14450), two specimens.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Jaluit
Lagoon, Marshall Is., colI. Steinbach, 5 April
1894 (ZMB 17184), two specimens.
REMARKS: Borradaile (1899: 417) reported
specimens of this species from Lifu, Loyalty
Islands and from Blanche Bay, New Britain.
Alpheus pachychirus Stimpson, 1861: 30
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Madang,
New Guinea (ZMB 14445), eight specimens;
Teop, Bougainville Is., Solomons, colI. H.
Schuele, 4 October 1903 (ZMB 14446), two
specimens; W. side Loloata Is., Bootless Inlet,
Papua New Guinea, mid-tide, from brown
algae (SOSC Stn. P14-958), one specimen.
A lpheus pacificus Dana, 1852a: 21
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Cami-
guin Is. (off Mindanao), Philippines, colI.
C. Semper, two specimens; Udjung Pandang,
Sulawesi, Indonesia (ZMB 5981)*; Zanzibar
(ZMB 12190)*.
REMARKS: Borradaile (1899: 417) reported
this species under the name ofA. gracilidigitus
Miers from lIe des Pins, New Caledonia.
Alpheus paracrinitus Miers, 1881: 365, pI. 16,
fig. 6
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Talasea,
New Britain, colI. H. Schroede, 10 May 1910
(ZMB 14450), one specimen.
Alpheus paralcyone Coutiere, 1905: 895, pI.
80, fig. 34
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Buka Is.,
a; ..
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Solomons, 23 October 1910 (ZMB 14443), one
specimen.
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Cami-
guin Is. (off Mindanao), Philippines, coli. C.
Semper (226), one specimen.
Alpheus parvirostris Dana, 1852a: 22
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Lubliche
Is., New Guinea, (ZMB 14444)*; Teop,
Bougainville, Solomon Is., coli. H. Schuele, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), one specimen;
Rabaul, New Britain, colI. Dahl, 1896 (ZMB
18703), one specimen.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Eno-
shima, Japan, coli. H. Schroede, from
stomach content of whale (ZMB 12421), one
specimen; Trincomalee, Sri Lanka (ZMB
12566)*; Bagamoyo, Tanzania (ZMB 12946),
two specimens; Upolu, Samoa, colI. B.
Griedlander (ZMB 15690), six specimens.
Alpheus rapax Fabricius, 1798: 405
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Philip-
pines (ZMB 6395)*; Singapore, colI. Stephani
(ZMB 8492), six specimens.
Alpheus serenei Tiwari, 1963: 310, figs. 27, 28
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Teop,
Bougainville, Solomons, colI. H. Schuele, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), four specimens;
Rabaul, New Britain, colI. Dahl, 30 October
1896 (ZMB 18703), two specimens.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Djibouti,
Gulf of Aden, coli. Wasch, Feb. 1901 (ZMB
15549), three specimens.
Alpheus spongiarum Coutiere, 1897b :236
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Talasea,
New Britain, colI. H. Schroede, 10 May 1910
(ZMB 14450), one specimen.
Alpheus staphylinus Coutiere, 1908: 204
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Rabaul,
New Britain, coli. Dahl, 30 October 1896 (ZMB
18703), three specimens.
Alpheus strenuus strenuus Dana, 1852a: 21
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Mozam-
bique, coli. O. Peters (ZMB 5958), two speci-
mens; Fouquets, Mauritius, colI. Mobius,
1874-1875 (ZMB 8051), four specimens, (id.
Miya, 1981 :66); lie Europa, colI. Voeltzkow,
4 June 1904 (ZMB 13890)*; Jaluit Is., Marshalls
(ZMB 17187).*
Alpheus styliceps Coutiere, 1905: 889, pI. 78,
fig. 28
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Teop,
Bougainville Is., Solomons, coli. H. Schuele, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), four specimens.
Alpheus sulcatus Kingsley, 1878: 193
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Cami-
guin Is. (off Mindanao), Philippines, coli. C.
Semper (196), two specimens.
Alpheus tungii Banner and Banner, 1966: 160
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Fou-
quets, Mauritius, coli. Mobius, 1874-1875
(ZMB 8050), one specimen (id. Y. Miya,
1981 :66).
REMARKS: This specimen is one of a group
of four that were originally identified by
Richters (1880: 163) as Alpheus villosus
(Olivier). Miya (1981 :66, fig. 1) upon reexam-
ination of three of the four specimens found
them to be A. tungii. Only one of the speci-
mens is in the Zoologisches Museum, Berlin,
and two are at the Zoologisches Museum,
Universitat Kiel; where Richters' fourth
specimen may be was not reported.
Alpheopsis equalis Coutiere, 1896: 382
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Buka Is.,
Solomons, 23 October 1910 (ZMB 14443), six
specimens; Teop, Bougainville Is., Solomons,
coli. H. Schuele, 4 September 1903 (ZMB
14446), three specimens.
Athanas indicus (Coutiere), 1903: 84, fig. 25-
30
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Rabaul,
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New Britain, colI. Dahl, 26 December 1896
(ZMB 18703), three specimens.
REMARKS: Field notes indicate the speci-
men was violet-black, with whitish mid-dorsal
and lateral lines, and was on a sea urchin
colored in the same way.
Metalpheus aglaopheniae (Borradaile), 1899:
417
REMARKS: Borradaile reported the speci-
men under this name from a hydroid of the
genus Aglaophenia from Engineers Bay,
British New Guinea (Papua). This may be a
synonym of M. paragracilis (Coutiere); see
Banner and Banner, 1982: 281.
Nennalpheus sibogae (de Man), 1910: 307
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Efate
Is., New Hebrides, colI. Kerstitch, 12-18
July 1982 in 10m from coral and rubble,
Allan Hancock Foundation, Los Angeles,
California.
REMARKS: This is a 19.5 mm male and, like
the holotype, it has articulated pleura on the
sixth abdominal somite.
Synalpheus bituberculatus de Man, 1910: 294
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: New
Guinea, coli. H. Schroede, 10 May 1910 (ZMB
14450), one specimen; Rabaul, New Britain,
colI. Dahl, 10 November 1896 (ZMB 18703),
three specimens.
Synalpheus charon (Heller), 1861: 27
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Kenya
(ZMB 17190).*
Synalpheus coutierei Banner, 1953: 36
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Suez, 1914
(ZMB, without number), one specimen.
REMARKS: Borradaile (1899 :416) reported
this species under the name Synalpheus biun-
guiculatus (Stimpson) from Rabaul, New
Britain.
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, 1 mm
FIGURE 2. Synalpheus hastilicrassus Coutiere. 13 mm
male from Talasea, New Britain (ZMB 14447), showing
extraordinary development of telsal armature.
Synalpheus demani Borradaile, 1899: 416
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Madang,
New Guinea (ZMB 13821), one specimen.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Philip-
pines, colI. C. Semper (193).
REMARKS: Borradaile (1899: 416) reported
this species from Lifu, Loyalty Islands.
Monod (1976: 139) reported it from Noumea,
New Caledonia.
Synalpheus digueti Coutiere, 1909: 48, fig. 28
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Acajutla,
San Salvador, colI. R. Paessler, 2 April 1912
(ZMB 16504), one specimen (id. M. Wicksten).
Synalpheusfossor (Paulson), 1875: 103, pI. 13,
fig. 5
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: off
Osborne Point, Bootless Inlet, Papua New
Guinea, 8.9-15.2 m, 29 May 1981, from black
cylindrical sponge, (SOSC Sta. MI12-344),
one specimen.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Philip-
pines, colI. Semper (222), 12 specimens.
Synalpheus hastilicrassus Coutiere, 1905:
857, pI. 72, fig. 12
Figure 2
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COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Teop,
Bougainville Is., Solomons, coil. Scheule, 4
September 1903 (ZMB 14446), three speci-
mens; Talasea, New Britain, coil. Schroede
(ZMB 14447), one specimen; Rabaul, New
Britain, coil. Dahl, 30 October 1896 (ZMB
18703), three specimens.
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Red Sea
(ZMB 12910), two specimens.
REMARKS: The 13 mm specimen from
Talasea (ZMB 14447) has an unusual telson
(Figure 2), with the posterolateral teeth and
the dorsal and terminal spines even larger in
proportion to the telson than the most ex-
treme development we found in this species in
Australia (Banner and Banner 1975: 353, fig.
21). Because in its other characteristics the
specimen cannot be separated from S. hastili-
crassus, we are interpreting this as a further
extension of the range of the variation found
in the armature of the telson in this species.
Synalpheus laticeps Coutiere, 1905: 847, pI.
72, fig. II
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Rabaul,
New Britain, coil. Dahl, 13 April 1896, in
coral (ZMB 18703), one specimen.
Synalpheus lockingtoni Coutiere, 1909: 29, fig.
I
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Acajutla,
EI Salvador, coil. R. Paessler, 28 April 1912
(ZMB 16504), one specimen (id. M. Wicksten).
Synalpheus neomeris (de Man), 1897: 734, fig.
61 a,d,e
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Rabaul,
New Britain 10 November 1896, 53-73 m in
sand (ZMB 18703), one specimen; S. Point,
Manudaba Is., Bootless Inlet, Papua New
Guinea, 12m, 5 June 1981, from dark blue
finger-shaped sponge (SOSC Sta. M 171-
3515), one specimen; Borea Pt., SE Caution
Bay, Papua New Guinea (35 mi. W of Univ.
Papua New Guinea Marine Lab), 9.1-11.2 m,
5 June 1981, from a possible alcyonarian
(SOSC Sta. M258-3598), one specimen.
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Kao-
hsiung, Taiwan (ZMB 17182), one specimen.
REMARKS: Borradaile (1899: 416) reported
this species from Lifu, Loyalty Islands.
Synalpheus nilandensis Coutiere, 1905: 871,
fig. 4
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Madang,
New Guinea (ZMB 14445).*
Synalpheus nobili Coutiere, 1909: 40, fig. 22
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Acajutla,
San Salvador, coil. R. Paessler, 28 April 1912
(ZMB 16504), one specimen (id. M. Wicksten).
Synalpheus pachymeris Coutiere, 1905: 873,
pI. 71, fig. 9
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: Madang,
New Guinea (ZMB 14445).*
Synalpheus pescadorensis Coutiere, 1905: 877,
pI. 73, fig. 15
COLLECTION FROM MELANESIA: New
Guinea, coil. H. Schroede, (ZMB 20872).*
REMARKS: De Man (1926 :341) reported an
8 mm specimen of this species from Buka,
Solomon Is.
Synalpheus quinquedens Tattersall, 1921: 376,
pI. 28, fig. 1-5
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Mada-
gascar (ZMB 17195), one specimen.
Synalpheus stimpsonii (de Man), 1888: 513,
pI. 22, fig. I
A lpheinus tridens Borradaile 1899: 415 '
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Astrolabe
Bay, New Guinea, coil. H. Schroede (ZMB
15019), two specimens.
COLLECTION FROM OTHER AREAS: Philip-
pines, colI. C. Semper (193), one specimen.
DISCUSSION: Borradaile (loc. cit.) described
two specimens of alpheid shrimp from Lifu,
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Loyalty Islands, as belonging to his new genus
and species cited above. Since his paper we
can find his genus mentioned only twice in
the literature: de Man (1911 : 133, 134) lists the
genus as an Indo-Pacific form that was not
collected by the Siboga Expedition and
Holthuis (1955: 93) lists Alpheinus as a syn-
onym for Synalpheus. We could ·find no men-
tion of his species.
Through the courtesy of C. B. Goodhart of
the University Museum of Zoology, Cam-
bridge (England), we were able to examine
Borradaile's specimens at the museum and
later to have them sent to our institute for
further study. Neither specimen is intact: one,
evidently dissected by Borradaile, is repre-
sented by a fairly intact abdomen, a loose car-
apace, some detached appendages, and a vial
containing mouthparts; the other is reason-
ably intact except that it lacks all pereiopods
on one side, some of which are free in the jar;
the other side has a few attached legs.
As Holthuis pointed out (without discus-
sion), the genus Alpheinus is plainly a syn-
onym of Synalpheus Bate (1888). In neither
Borradaile's short definition of his genus nor
in his description and figures of species are
there any characteristics that could be used
for its separation from Synalpheus. One
should make allowance, however, for
Borradaile undoubtedly did not have
available a copy of Coutiere's thesis (1899)
where he described the genus, and it was
Coutiere's work that "definitely established
the characters by which the genus Synalpheus
is differentiated from other genera of the
family Alpheidae" (de Man 1911: 186).
Inspection ofthe specimens leaves no doubt
that they belong to the species S. stimpsonii,
especially in view of the variation we have
found within that species (see Banner and
Banner 1968:274,1975:292). Two character-
istics should be remarked upon: On one of the
large chelae loose in the vial, the dactylus
bears a definite conical tooth on the opposi-
tive edge proximal to the tip (at about three
quarters of the dactylar length); the second
one has more of a rounded projection at that
point. De Man had used a tooth like this as
one of the characteristics to separate his S.
consobrinus (1911 :204, pI. 6, fig. 21; note espe-
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cially fig. 21c) from S. stimpsonii; S. conso-
brinus is now a synonym of S. stimpsonii
(Banner and Banner 1968: 274). In the collec-
tions from Indonesia that we are currently
studying we have reexamined the chelae on a
number of specimens and found this charac-
teristic to be variable, ranging from a low, ill-
defined ridge to a rounded projection; none
had a tooth as well defined as it was in
Borradaile's one specimen. A second charac-
teristic we observed was a tuft of several rows
of tightly packed setae on the propodal finger
of the second leg, starting slightly proximal to
the dactylar articulation and continuing to
near the tip. This has not been remarked upon
in the previous literature, but these chelae are
largely ignored (except for those in Batella
[= Cheirothrix]); similar tufts were found on
some of the Indonesian specimens of this
species.
Synalpheus streptodactylus Coutiere, 1905:
870, fig. I
COLLECTIONS FROM MELANESIA: Madang,
New Guinea, (ZMB 13821)*; Buka Is.,
Solomons, 23 October 1910 (ZMB 14443), one
specimen; Teop, Bougainville Is., Solomons,
coil. H. Schuele, 4 September 1903 (ZMB
14446), two specimens.
COLLECfIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Red Sea,
coll. Siemens, 5 September 1869 (ZMB 3355),
one specimen.
REMARKS: Monod (1976: 141) reported
two specimens that were of "rouge brique"
color from Noumea, New Caledonia.
Synalpheus triunguiculatus (Paulson), 1875:
109, pI. 14, fig. 1
COLLECfIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Gulf of
Suez (ZMB 11307)*; Red Sea (ZMB 11714).*
Synalpheus tumidomanus (Paulson), 1875:
101, pI. 13, fig. 2
COLLECTIONS FROM OTHER AREAS: Ras el
Millan, coast of Sinai, colI. Hartmeyer, 21
August 1901 (ZMB 23360).*
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